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Abstract:
This paper examines beneﬁts of using concavity-based structural features in recog-
nition of handwritten digits. An overview of existing concavity features is presented
and a new method is introduced. These features are used as complementary fea-
tures to gradient and chaincode features, both among the best performing features
in handwritten digit recognition. Two support vector classiﬁers (SVCs) are chosen
for classiﬁcation task as the top performers in previous works; SVC with radial basis
function (RBF) kernel and the SVC with polynomial kernel. For reference, we also
used the k-nearest neighbor (k-NN) classiﬁer. Results are obtained on MNIST, USPS
and DIGITS datasets. We also tested dataset independency of various feature vectors
by combining diﬀerent datasets. The introduced feature extraction method gives the
best results in majority of tests.
Keywords: Complementary features, concavity features, digit recognition, feature
extraction, handwritten character recognition, oﬀ-line recognition.
1 Introduction
Handwritten digit recognition is an important area of optical character recognition research.
Common applications are bank check processing, postal code recognition for mail sorting and
recognition of various forms for automated data entry. These applications require high recog-
nition accuracy and speed. Handwritten digit recognition is also often used as a platform for
testing performance of classiﬁcation algorithms.
Typical character recognition process consists of preprocessing, segmentation, feature ex-
traction and classiﬁcation [1]. This paper deals only with feature extraction and classiﬁcation.
Selection of features and classiﬁers is vital for performance of a recognition system. In [2] [3] it
was concluded that feature extraction is of primary importance in character recognition tasks.
Even simple classiﬁers can give very high recognition accuracy when a well-chosen feature ex-
traction method is used. A better classiﬁer can still be used to improve the recognition accuracy.
Combining classiﬁers is another method used to improve the accuracy; however, we will only
discuss single classiﬁer recognition.
Feature extraction is a process for capturing relevant characteristics of a target object (in this
case a digit) from an image with a ﬁxed number of feature variables that make a feature vector.
It is preferable that the size of a feature vector be as small as possible [4]. Process is sometimes
skipped and the classiﬁcation is performed directly on the raw image data. Numerous types of
features for oﬄine handwritten digit recognition exist, ranging from structural, which are based
on geometric and topological properties of a digit, to statistical, which are based on digit image
statistical properties. Good features should maximize the between-class variance [2] [5].
Classiﬁcation is a process of assigning new data to a category based on training data in known
categories. In this paper, we use a number of human identiﬁed digit images split into training
and test set. A classiﬁer learns on training images and labels and produces output based on
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test images. Output is then compared to test labels to evaluate the classiﬁcation performance.
A good classiﬁer should be able to learn on the training data but maintain the generalization
property to be accurate when identifying the test set.
In [2] performance of a range of features and classiﬁers was tested in handwritten digit
recognition tasks. It was concluded that gradient feature [6] and chaincode feature [7], both types
of direction features, overall performed best in all tests. Furthermore, adding complementary
structural features may improve the accuracy as in [2] [8]. Support vector classiﬁer (SVC) with
radial basis function (RBF) kernel gave the highest accuracy.
This paper further investigates how complementary structural features aﬀect overall recog-
nition accuracy. Complementary features incorporate character properties that supplement pri-
mary feature vector. One type of studied complementary features in [2] is concavity features. We
expand this research with an introduced variation of concavity based complementary features
and another variation described in [9]. Gradient and chaincode features are used as primary
features. Classiﬁcation is performed using the support vector classiﬁers and k-nearest neighbor
(k-NN) classiﬁer. New data is also used to test recognition performance.
Datasets used for the experiments are MNIST [10], USPS [11] and DIGITS [12]. The ﬁrst
two are well known datasets in evaluation of handwritten digit recognition and classiﬁcation
algorithms [2] [13] [14], while the last one is relatively unknown [15]. All are divided into standard
training and test sets to ensure fair comparison of diﬀerent classiﬁcation meethods. Transferring
expertise from one dataset to another is an unsolved problem [12] [15] so we also tested how
various features perform on data obtained by combining diﬀerent datasets.
To make this research easy to reproduce and extend, source codes in Matlab m-ﬁle format
used to extract features and links to used datasets are available online [16].
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains primary and com-
plementary feature extraction methods in detail. Section 3 brings a summary of classiﬁcation
methods. Section 4 presents datasets used to test recognition performance and some previous
results on these datasets. Section 5 shows the experimental setup. Recognition results are shown
and discussed in Section 6. Conclusion is given in Section 7.
2 Feature Extraction
This section presents feature extraction methods used in handwritten digit recognition experi-
ments. First, the primary features are shown, namely gradient and chaincode features. Following
are complementary features based on digit image concavity. Two existing and an introduced con-
cavity feature extraction methods are explained. For every method, ﬁrst a brief explanation of
the method is given, and then the setup we used in the experiments.
Source images for feature extraction are binary images. Size of all images matches the size
of MNIST dataset images. Other datasets are converted into the format of MNIST dataset.
Feature vectors are scaled to values in range 0 – 1 so that all feature variables would contribute
to classiﬁcation process to the same extent. Scaling is performed separately by feature extraction
method, meaning if we use gradient and concavity feature vector, ﬁrst a maximum value fmax1
of gradient feature vector is found. Gradient feature vector is divided by fmax1. Concavity
feature vector is divided by its maximum value fmax2. Feature vectors are then merged.
2.1 Gradient
Gradient features, as in [1] [2] [6], are calculated by using the Sobel operator masks (ﬁgure 1)
on character image to compute the gradient components on two axes. Grayscale images should
be used, but if source images are binary they can simply be converted into pseudogray images,
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as in [1] [2] [6]. Gradient strength and direction is computed from gradient components in every
character image pixel.
Figure 1: Sobel masks
Gradient vectors are then mapped to, most often, four or eight standard directions. Every
vector is decomposed into two components on two nearest standard directions. Figure 2 shows
eight standard directions and gradient vector decomposition. Character image is divided into
zones by a grid, usually 4  4 or 5  5. The total sum of the component vectors is calculated
for each standard direction in a zone. Standard direction intensities for all zones make a feature
vector. Diﬀerent but similar methods for gradient feature extraction can also be found in the
literature, as in [9].
Figure 2: Gradient standard directions and vector decomposition
Since the digit recognition in our experiments is performed on binary images, ﬁrst an image
is converted into a pseudo-gray image. A 3  3 Gaussian lowpass ﬁlter with  = 0:5 is used to
blur binary image. Gradient features are then extracted using eight standard directions and a
5 5 grid. This makes a feature vector of size 5 5 8 = 200. A transformation on the feature
vector, y = x0:5, known as Box-Cox transform [17], is carried out to make its distribution closer
to the normal distribution.
2.2 Chaincode
Chaincode features, as in [2] [7] are calculated based on a character contour. Every pixel
on a contour is assigned a direction code, based on its succeeding pixel’s relative position, as
in ﬁgure 3. There are eight possible directions. Character image is then divided into zones by
a grid, usually 4  4 or 5  5. For every zone, number of direction codes for each direction
is counted, making a feature vector. Number of features can be halved by summing codes in
opposite directions, as in [2].
Chaincode feature extraction is performed directly on binary digit images. 5  5 grid and
information in eight directions was used to form a vector of 5  5  8 = 200 feature variables.
Box-Cox transformation y = x0:5, as in [17], is used on the feature vector to make its distribution
closer to the normal distribution.
2.3 Concavity
Concavity features are used primarily as complementary features since they contain only a
limited amount of information but can improve recognition accuracies of other feature extraction
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(a) (b)
Figure 3: Example of a contour (a) and its chaincode values (b)
methods. They are structural features based on measurements of character concavities. This
paper considers three diﬀerent concavity feature extraction methods; two existing and one new.
The ﬁrst method by Favata et al. is explained in [9], we will label it conc1 for future reference.
The second method by Liu et al. is shown in [2] and is labeled conc2. The introduced method
is labeled conc3. All concavity features are extracted from binary images. Below is a short
overview of existing methods and a more extensive explanation of the new method.
Method conc1 uses a star-like operator that shoots rays in eight directions. It is observed
what each ray hits, a character or image border. This operator is applied to every pixel on a digit
image. Unfortunately, there is no detailed explanation of the method that would allow identical
reproduction, however we believe that our reproduction should produce similar results as it
utilizes the same idea. Authors themselves say that they presented one particular implementation
of their philosophy and that others are possible.
Image is divided into zones by a 55 grid, and for every zone total number of border hits for
each direction is counted. Similar procedure is used in gradient feature extraction. To reduce the
number of features, diagonal hits are divided among neighboring horizontal and vertical direction
counts. Total number of features is 5 5 4 = 100. Figure 4a shows conc1 feature extraction.
Method conc2 measures the distance from character convex hull to character pixels. Only
horizontal distances are calculated, both from the left and from the right. Figure 4b shows conc2
feature extraction. In [2] it is used in conjunction with crossings (crs) feature extraction method.
This method counts the number of transitions from black to white pixels on a binary image for
every row. Total number of features depends on image size, and for conc2 it is equal to two
times the image height in pixels, while for crs it is equal to image height.
(a) (b)
Figure 4: conc1 (a) and conc2 (b) feature extraction
We tested by using only conc2, and by using both conc2 and crs features. Since all digit
images we used areactually 2020 pixels centered by mass in a 2828 pixel frame, we performed
conc2 feature extraction on these 20  20 pixels. This gave us a feature vector of 40 variables.
crs features were extracted from the whole 28 28 image, giving additional 28 features.
The proposed concavity feature extraction method, conc3, is based on measurements of char-
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acter concavity regions in a binary image. First the convex hull of a character is calculated using
a method described in [18]. By subtracting character image from the hull, concavity regions are
obtained. Position of the center of mass, width, height, and the area of each outer region, i.e. on
the convex hull border, are calculated. For the inner regions, the center of mass position and the
area are calculated plus one feature variable denoting that an inner concavity exists. There are
5 feature variables per outer region and 4 feature variables per inner region. Number of observed
outer and inner regions must be deﬁned in advance.
Since we use these features for handwritten digit recognition, only two inner regions are
possible and occur for number eight, thus we observe a maximum of two inner regions. After
some experimenting we concluded that a maximum of ﬁve outer regions give best results. This
gives a feature vector of 2 4 + 5 5 = 33 variables. Feature variables are sorted by area size,
separately for inner and outer regions. Four measurements for an inner region with the largest
area are the ﬁrst four variables of a feature vector. Measurements of the next inner region by area
make following four variables. Measurements of the outer regions follow, again starting from a
region with the largest area. If any of the regions does not exist, feature variables are ﬁlled with
zeros, only position is ﬁlled with values 0.5, 0.5 indicating the character center. To minimize
impact of noise and errors incurred during image retrieval, regions under a certain threshold are
cut oﬀ. Figure 5 shows the conc3 feature vector variables, while ﬁgure 6 illustrates the feature
extraction process.
Figure 5: conc3 feature vector. Cx and Cy are region center of mass coordinates, w and h are
region width and height.
It can be observed that conc2 features will not take into account the whole concavity of a
character. This can be seen on ﬁgure 6c. conc3 features have the advantage of using the whole
concavity, which is the basis for the assumption that our method will give better results.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 6: conc3 feature extraction: (a) determining inner and outer regions, (b) extracted
regions, (c) comparison of conc2 (left) and conc3 (right) features
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3 Classiﬁcation
Support vector machines with radial basis function (SVM-rbf) kernel and polynomial kernel
(SVM-poly) are selected for classiﬁcation. SVMs often give best results in digit recognition, as
in [2]. k-NN classiﬁer is included as a simple classiﬁer for comparison with SVMs. More detail
on classiﬁers is presented below.
3.1 Support vector classiﬁers
In general, support vector machines (SVMs) solve binary classiﬁcation problems. Multi class
classiﬁcation is accomplished by combining multiple binary SVMs [2]. For SVMs, a solution to
an optimization problem is required, deﬁned as follows [8] [13] [19]:
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where (xi; yi) are training set instance-label pairs, C is the regularization parameter, w is the
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where e is the vector of all ones, Q is an l by l positive semideﬁnite matrix, Qij  yiyjK (xi; xj)
are training set instance-label pairs and K (xi; xj)   (xi)T  (xj) is the kernel function. We
used two kernels, radial basis function (RBF) (3) and polynomial (4) kernel:
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To ﬁnd optimal values of the variance parameter () of the RBF kernel and the cost parameter
C of the SVM we used a simple grid search with values 2i where i is in range -15 to 3 for , and
-3 to 15 for C, with the minimum step value of 0.1. Similar procedure is used for the polynomial
kernel of the second degree. For all SVM classiﬁcation tasks we used the LIBSVM library [19].
3.2 k-NN classiﬁer
The k-nearest neighbor algorithm (k-NN) is a method for classiﬁcation based on the nearest
training objects in the feature space. When k=1, the class of the nearest training objects becomes
the class of the test object. When k>1 the class of the test object is determined by the majority
vote of its neighbors. A weighted version of the algorithm is used in this paper. Each of the
neighbors are assigned a weight equal to inverse of distance to test object. This ensures that
closer neighbours contribute more to the decision than distant neighbours.
4 Datasets
This section presents the tested datasets. All used datasets contain grayscale images of
handwritten digits. Since binary images are required, we converted images from all datasets to
binary form using Otsu’s global threshold method [20] [21].
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4.1 MNIST
MNIST dataset is a well known dataset for handwritten digit recognition, created by Yann
LeCun [10]. It has 60000 training samples and 10000 test samples. All images are size 28  28
pixels with 256 levels of gray. Actual size of digit images is 20  20 pixels, centered in a larger
image using center of mass. The datasets are available online, along with a list of best performing
methods and their recognition accuracies [22]. Several binarized samples from the MNIST dataset
are shown in ﬁgure 7a.
4.2 USPS
USPS dataset is a US Postal handwritten digit dataset with images obtained from envelopes
[11]. It has 7291 training samples and 2007 test samples. Digits are scaled to ﬁt in 16  16-
pixel images with 256 levels of gray. Some experimental results on USPS dataset are available
online [23]. Several binarized samples from the USPS dataset are shown in ﬁgure 7b.
4.3 USPS-r
A modiﬁed version of USPS dataset, labeled USPS-r, is also used, since the distribution of
original USPS is uneven on training and test sets [24]. The modiﬁed version is created by merging
both sets, reshuﬄing and then randomly dividing the full set to a new training and test set of
equal size. Each set has 4649 samples. The same dataset as in [24], available online, was used in
experiments.
4.4 DIGITS
DIGITS dataset is a less known dataset for handwritten digit recognition, described in [12].
It has 1893 training samples and 1796 test samples. Digits are prepared in a similar format to
USPS dataset, with16  16-pixel images and 256 levels of gray. Experimental results on this
dataset can be found in [12]. Several binarized sample images from the DIGITS dataset are
shown in ﬁgure 7c.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 7: Samples from MNIST (a), USPS (b) and DIGITS (c) datasets
4.5 COMBINED
Another dataset is used, derived by combining MNIST, USPS-r and DIGITS datasets. Its
training set actually consists of the equal number of instances from the three datasets. DIGITS
training set has the smallest number of instances therefore the equal amount of instances is
randomly taken from training sets of each of the other two datasets, creating two shorter training
sets, labelled MNIST-s and USPS-s. COMBINED dataset consists of MNIST-s, USPS-s and
DIGITS training sets. 1893 instances are taken from each dataset, giving 5679 instances total.
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Experiments are conducted by training on COMBINED, MNIST-s or USPS-s sets and testing
on the test set of MNIST, USPS-r or DIGITS datasets. This allows us to compare recognition
accuracy on datasets with equal training set size, when using MNIST-s and USPS-s. Using
COMBINED set allows us to verify whether recognition accuracy can be increased by learning
on instances from another dataset, and what type of features are performing best. A similar
method is used in [15], where training on training sets of two datasets and testing on the test
set of the third was performed. This gave very poor recognition accuracies, often an order of
magnitude lower than when training on the training set of the same dataset. This might produce
unreliable results therefore we decided to experiment by adding instances.
5 Experimental setup
Handwritten digit recognition performance was tested on four diﬀerent datasets (MNIST, two
versions of USPS and DIGITS) using four classiﬁers and ten feature vectors. This gives a total
of 40 recognition accuracies for each dataset. Support vector classiﬁers with RBF kernel and
second degree polynomial kernel are used for classiﬁcation as described earlier. k-NN classiﬁer is
also used for comparison. Recognition accuracy is shown for the case k = 1, i.e. 1-NN, and for
the best result for all values of k = 1; 2 : : : 11, marked k-NN, using the method described earlier.
All datasets are ﬁrst converted to binary form because the features used in experiments
are extracted from binary images. Images are then converted to MNIST format. Image area
containing a digit is scaled to size 20 20 pixels, keeping the aspect ratio. This scaled image is
then placed on a frame of 28 28 pixels, positioning the digit center of mass in the center of the
frame.
Feature vectors are deﬁned to contain one primary feature which is combined with comple-
mentary features. Five vectors use gradient and ﬁve chaincode as primary feature extraction
method. In addition, four out of each of the ﬁve vectors contain complementary features, conc1,
conc2, conc2 with crs and conc3, while one has no complementary features. These are explained
earlier. Precise description of the feature vectors is given in table 1. Feature vectors e-grg, e-blr
and e-mul exist in [2] and have the same labels.
Feature vector Features extraction methods Size
e-grg gradient 200
e-grc1 gradient + conc1 300
e-grc2 gradient + conc2 240
e-grc2c gradient + conc2 + crs 268
e-grc3 gradient + conc3 233
e-blr chaincode 200
e-blc1 chaincode + conc1 300
e-blc2 chaincode + conc2 240
e-mul chaincode + conc2 + crs 268
e-blc3 chaincode + conc3 233
Table 1: Feature vectors
Following experiments on the four datasets, additional experiments with reduced training
sets are executed. This allowed us to investigate the impact of training set size on the recogni-
tion accuracy depending on the feature vector. Also we can compare recognition accuracies on
datasets when the training set sizes are equal. In addition, merging these reduced training sets
allowed us to verify how the recognition accuracy is aﬀected for diﬀerent feature vectors when
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we add training instances which are obtained using a diﬀerent image acquisition process, in this
case belonging to another dataset.
As deﬁned earlier, COMBINED, MNIST-s and USPS-s sets are used for these experiments.
Results when training on MNIST-s set and testing on MNIST test set, and also when training
on USPS-s and testing on USPS-r test set are obtained. COMBINED set is used for training
in combination with test sets of MNIST, USPS-r and DIGITS datasets. Results obtained us-
ing COMBINED training set can be compared to results when using MNIST-s, USPS-s and
DIGITS training sets to verify how additional instances from other datasets aﬀect recognition
performance.
6 Experimental results and discussion
The experimental results in form of error rates are presented in this section, followed by our
observations and discussion. Dataset used for an experiment is given in the title of every table.
In the table rows the names of the feature vectors described earlier are listed, while the columns
contain the used classiﬁers. Shaded results are obtained using the introduced method, while
the best results by category are marked with bold letters. By diﬀerent category we consider
a diﬀerent primary feature, or a diﬀerent classiﬁer. More importance is given to analysis of
SVM classiﬁer results, while the 1-NN and k-NN results are presented as an indication of SVM
classiﬁer superiority.
6.1 Results on the individual datasets
Table 2 shows the results obtained on the MNIST dataset. The best recognition accuracy,
i.e. lowest error rate (0.67%), is achieved using the e-grc3 vector and the SVM-rbf classiﬁer. It
is also the best attained recognition accuracy in the article. Immediately behind is the accuracy
of the vector e-grg (error rate 0.68%) containing only the primary feature, gradient, and no
complementary features. Other vectors in the category achieve lower accuracies. Relationships
among the vectors when using the SVM-poly classiﬁer remained approximately the same, with
slightly lower accuracies, only the vector e-grc3 has an even greater advantage over the other
vectors. Vectors that use chaincode primary feature achieved lower recognition accuracies. Vector
e-mul has the advantage over the other vectors in its category for both SVM classiﬁers (error
rate 1.00 for SVM-rbf). Vector e-blc1 is second and e-blc3 third by accuracy.
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Table 3 shows the results obtained on the USPS dataset. The best recognition accuracy is
once again achieved using the e-grc3 vector and the SVM-rbf classiﬁer. Error rate of 2.39% is
the lowest among results reported in [23] using a single classiﬁer. On top of that, we used binary
images for training and testing which puts our method in a disadvantage. Using the SVM-poly
classiﬁer, e-grc3 and e-grg (2.64%) have equal error rates, while other vectors have higher error
rates, i.e. decreased performance of the primary feature. Vectors with chaincode primary feature
give higher error rates with all classiﬁers, with vector e-blc3 performing best.
Table 4 shows the results obtained on the USPS-r dataset. Feature vector e-grc3 and SVM-rbf
classiﬁer give the best recognition accuracy on this dataset as well (error rate 1.33%). Results are
similar to results on USPS dataset, but with signiﬁcantly higher recognition accuracies. When
using the SVM-poly classiﬁer, vectors with complementary features do not increase the error
rate of the primary feature. The vectors e-grc3 and e-blc3 still give the highest recognition
accuracies.
Table 5 shows the results obtained on the DIGITS dataset. Error rates on this dataset are
signiﬁcantly higher than on other tested datasets. Complementary features increase recognition
accuracy in all tests. For vectors with gradient primary feature, e-grc1 gives the best performance
overall (error rate 4.73%), e-grc2c is second (4.79%) and e-grc2 and e-grc3 with equal error rate
third (4.90%). Among vectors with chaincode primary feature, e-blc1 gives the lowest error
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rate when SVM-poly classiﬁer is used (4.90%). With SVM-rbf classiﬁer e-mul vector achieves
the lowest error rate (5.23%). Vector e-blc3 has the lowest average error rate when both SVM
classiﬁers are taken into account.
Overall, according to expectations, SVM-rbf classiﬁer gives the best recognition performance,
followed by SVM-poly, while 1-NN and k-NN achieve signiﬁcantly lower accuracy. The vector
e-grc3 gives the highest accuracy in the majority of the tests, except for the DIGITS dataset
where vector e-grc1 achieved higher accuracy. In addition, e-grc3 is the only vector improving on
the results of the primary feature vector e-grg in all tests, while e-grc1, e-grc2 i e-grc2c achieved
higher error rates than e-grg on several occasions. Figure 8 gives error rates on four datasets
using the SVM-rbf classiﬁer for vectors containing gradient primary feature. It can be seen
that concavity features improve recognition accuracy, with vector e-grc3, containing proposed
concavity features, giving best recognition performance. Vectors using the chaincode primary
feature achieve lower recognition accuracies. Among these vectors, the best results are achieved
using the proposed vector e-blc3 and vector e-mul.
Figure 8: Error rates on four datasets for ﬁve feature vectors using SVM-rbf classiﬁer
6.2 Results on combined datasets
The results of recognition on the MNIST test set, when training on the reduced training
set MNIST-s, are shown in table 6. Compared to the results obtained by training on the full
MNIST training set, recognition accuracies are lower. The use of complementary features greatly
improves the recognition accuracy, with feature vector e-grc3 performing best (error rate 1.66%
using SVM-rbf). Vector e-blc3 achieves lower error rate than e-mul when reduced training set
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is used. When training on the COMBINED dataset, best results are still obtained by using the
vector e-grc3, as shown in table 7. Additional training images improved the recognition accuracy
of e-grc3 (error rate 1.54% using SVM-rbf). Vector e-mul now has higher recognition accuracy
than vector e-blc3, however it has not increased.
Table 8 shows the results obtained on the USPS-r test set, when training on the reduced
training set USPS-s. Feature vectors e-grc3 and e-blc3 achieve best recognition accuracies in
their categories in all tests. Accuracy of the vector e-blc3 is only matched by e-mul when
using the SVM-rbf classiﬁer. The lowest error rate is achieved by the vector e-grc3 (2.06%).
Vectors with complementary features e-grc1, e-grc2 and e-grc2c fail to decrease the error rate
of the primary feature vector e-grg. Introducing additional training images overall reduced the
error rates considerably, as shown in table 9. Feature vector e-grc3 is still unmatched (error
rate 1.74%), while other vectors with complementary features again fail to decrease the error
rate of e-grg in their categories. Vector e-blc3 is unmatched among vectors using chaincode
primary feature, decreasing error rates more then other vectors when additional training images
are added.
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Since all images of the DIGITS dataset training set are included in the COMBINED training
set, error rates on the DIGITS dataset can be compared to error rates on the DIGITS test set,
trained on the COMBINED training set, shown in table 10. Introducing additional images to
training set increased error rates on this test set. Possible explanation for this outcome is a
diﬀerent methodology used for retrieving data of DIGITS dataset and the other two datasets.
Signiﬁcantly higher error rates on the DIGITS dataset than on the other two datasets also
indicate diﬀerence in the data format. Vectors with complementary features are not successful in
increasing the recognition accuracy of the gradient primary feature vector e-grg. Among vectors
with chaincode primary feature, complementary features increase the recognition accuracy, with
the vector e-mul giving the best recognition accuracy.
Best performance of the SVM-rbf classiﬁer in combination with the vector e-grc3 was shown in
this series of experiments as well. For every vector, best recognition accuracy is given when using
the SVM-rbf classiﬁer. The vector e-grc3 gives the best recognition accuracy in all experiments
except on the DIGITS dataset. Taking into account experiments on individual and combined
datasets, the vector e-grc3 gives the highest recognition accuracy on seven out of nine diﬀerent
experimental setups. Graphical representation of the results obtained when training on reduced
training sets is given in ﬁgure 9a and when training on combined training sets in ﬁgure 9b. It can
be concluded that the vector e-grc3 gives the best results overall. Vectors using the chaincode
primary feature achieve lower recognition accuracies than vectors using the gradient primary
feature. The vector e-blc3 and vector e-mul give lowest error rates in their categories.
7 Conclusion
Experimental results showed that complementary features can signiﬁcantly improve recog-
nition performance. The proposed concavity feature extraction method in conjunction with
gradient features gave the highest recognition accuracy in majority of experiments. The method
worked well with chaincode features as well, being one out of two top performers. It also has the
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(a) (b)
Figure 9: Error rates for ﬁve feature vectors using SVM-rbf classiﬁer (a) on three datasets with
equal (reduced) training set size and (b) on datasets with training on COMBINED set
lowest feature count among observed complementary features, which lowers computational cost
of classiﬁcation. Experiments using reduced training sets showed that the proposed concavity
method outperforms other observed approaches making it useful for applications requiring use of
a small training set. Adding training instances from another dataset reﬂected on the recognition
accuracy diﬀerently for diﬀerent datasets. Accuracy was increased on two datasets and decreased
on one, indicating that learning process is sensitive to small diﬀerences in image retrieval and
preprocessing. Overall, the proposed method achieved the best performance.
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